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2022 K-Story & Comics In America
■ Date October 3(Mon) ~ 4(Tue), 2022  
■ Venue InterContinental Los Angeles Downtown, 
  Hollywood Ballroom, 7F
  900 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Date & Time Oct. 3(Mon) Oct. 4(Tue)

9:00 ~ 12:00 PM － Business meeting 
session Ⅱ

Break Time

1:00 ~ 3:00 PM Pitching Showcase

3:00 ~ 6:00 PM Business meeting 
session Ⅰ

6:00 ~ 8:00 PM Networking Reception
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YLAB Corporation

Company Name YLAB Corporation

Tel +82-2-334-4222

Fax +82-2-3143-7574

Name SEJEONG OH

E-mail admin@ylab.kr

URL http://ylabcomics.com/

Company 
Introduction

YLAB is a contents production company established in 2010. It has adopted a “Producing 
System” and created especially webtoons and TV series. YLAB has also actively created 
secondary contents based on its own webtoons such as Online games, merchandise, 
OSTs, etc. ‘Superstring’ is YLAB’s own blockbuster IP, where characters from various 
YLAB webtoons come together in one universe, the story expanding into genres of films, 
drams and games.

Get Schooled

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
Episode 85 in progress

Detailed Genre Drama, Action

Product Type -

Target Age 10~30s

Contents Introduction

Since the Act on Banning corporal punishment was 
passed in 2011, problems caused by the collapse 
of education and teachers' authority increasingly 
appeared. One day, a teacher was beaten to 
death by a student during class. The Ministry of 
Education realized the seriousness of the crisis 
in education and passed a revised version of the 
teachers' protection act to establish the Teachers' 
Rights Protection Agency. The main character, 
Hwajin Na, is sent to schools experiencing a serious 
educational crisis as a director of the agency and 
transforms the schools with power beyond the 
teacher's rights.

01

YLAB CorporationYLAB Corporation
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Study Group 

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
Complete Season 1 (118 Episodes), 
Season 2 episode 60 in progress

Detailed Genre School, Action

Product Type -

Target Age 10~20s

Contents Introduction

An ordinary Korean high school student, Gamin 
Youn, wants to go to the university.

He entered Yoosung Technical High School where 
there are children of parents belonging to The 
White Lead Gang. This is the school on which even 
teachers gave up. However, Gamin who is a big 
fan of Bruce Lee and talented in martial arts never 
gives up on his dream: Going to the university. He 
succeeded to attract students who want to study 
and make a study group with the help of a teacher 
named Hankyeong Lee, Gamin's ex-private tutor. 
However, Hanwul Pi who is a son of the boss of The 
White Lead Gang doesn't like what Gamin is doing, 
and is trying to disrupt the study group.

02
Jungle Juice

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
Complete Season 1 (84 Episodes)

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Action

Product Type -

Target Age 10~20s

Contents Introduction

One day, all of a sudden, Suchan Jang, a college 
student, happened to have dragonfly wings. He 
didn’t want to be shunned by people, so he hid 
them. However, the wings were revealed to the 
world when he was attacked by a mantis person. 
After the incident, another insect person, Huijin 
Park, came and took Suchan to NEST, a college for 
insect persons. In the college, Suchan found out 
that he could get the Cinderella, the medicine that 
would make him go back to the normal person, 
if he graduated with top honors. He decided to 
graduate with top honors for the medicine, but an 
unknown group hostile to NEST showed up in front 
of him.

03
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Blade of the Phantom Master

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
Complete 285 Episodes

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Action

Product Type -

Target Age 10~30s

Contents Introduction

In ancient times, there was a secret royal inspector 
called Amhaeng-eosa in Jyushin, a country enjoying 
a reign of peace after unifying Asia. 

Amhaeng-eosa was the King's special envoy 
disguised as a wanderer, and served as an 
undercover high-ranking police officer who 
traveled all over the country to discover and punish 
corrupted officials.

Jyushin was suddenly collapsed by a rebellion 
caused by unknown reasons, and villains seized the 
power and tortured the people's lives. However, 
there is one Amhaeng-eosa still wandering the 
world. 

In order to fulfill the last wish of the deceased King, 
who was his best friend, and protect the brilliant 
legacy of Jyushin.

04
ISLAND

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
Complete Season 1 (72 Episodes),
Complete Season 2 (68 Episodes)

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Action

Product Type -

Target Age 10~30s

Contents Introduction

Jeju Island, the most beautiful place. But it is also a 
place full of demons.

Miho Won is a spoiled only daughter of the 
president of Daehan Group, one of the world’s 
leading companies. After she was targeted by 
demons, she made a deal with an Esoteric Buddhist 
monk named Van to protect herself.

However, as it got harder and harder to control 
Van doing everything in his own way, she brought 
Exorcist Yohan to Jeju Island and had him close to 
her.  

They were relentlessly dragged into mysterious 
events such as attacks by monsters and a volcanic 
eruption.

What on earth is happening on Jeju Island?

05
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Toyou's Dream Inc.

Company Name Toyou's Dream Inc.

Tel +82-10-2721-7956, +82-2-3789-8907

Fax +82-2-3789-8908

Name Taekgeun Yu

E-mail tkyou7567@hanmail.net

URL http://www.toyoud.com/base/toyou

Company 
Introduction

Toyou’s Dream was first established in 2009 as a Webtoon production company in 
Korea. We have been cooperating with 300 authors and writers and produced more 
than 400 titles in many different genre. Currently, we are publishing about 70 titles on 30 
different platforms. Since 2015, we have been creating video contents such as movies, 
dramas, OTT series based on the original Webtoon IP we have. The main content of ours 
is a global action noir masterpiece called <Tong>, <Dokgo>, and <Blood Rain> series, 
which is growing and developing within a unified world view called <Meenbaekdoo 
Universe>. Another main area of our business is global distribution, publication and co-
production with other countries. Based on all the experiences, we are moving forward 
to become ‘Asia No. 1 Webtoon IP Studio.’

Pandemonium

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
29 Chapters (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Occult, Horror

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 18~35

Contents Introduction

The year is 2074. 

A week before Seolheui and her crew return to 
Earth after the testing operation of “KALI”, the 
first ever space elevator, a mysterious spacecraft 
explodes nearby. Among the debris, the crew 
discover a strange box inscribed with the word 
“魔”(EVIL). Despite Seolheei’s opposition, the 
Commander orders the box to be opened. 

Upon release, Preta, an unknown supernatural 
being starts to seep into the crew’s minds by 
preying on and manipulating their trauma. Will 
Seolheui, with her partner Chen, be able to rescue 
her crewmates and escape this pandemonium?

01
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Colosseum

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
80 Chapters (completed)

Detailed Genre Action, Noir

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 18~35

Contents Introduction

What happens to the criminals the justice system 
has failed to penalize? 

When Jihoon, a university student, is wrongfully 
framed and made the target of a self-righteous 
group that hunts down said criminals, he decides 
to fight back. He finds out that they call themselves 
the “Club Colosseum”, and its members are 
shrouded in mystery. 

Who framed Jihoon and why? However, one thing 
is for certain - they are unaware of the fact that 
Jihoon is an ex-special force soldier…

God of Blackfield

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
150 Chapters (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Action, Noir

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 20~30s

Contents Introduction

The Legend of the French Foreign Legion, 
Kangchan. The opposing African armies call him 
'God of Blackfield', out of fear and respect. One 
day, Kangchan and his fellow soldiers engage in 
an operation to execute the head of Sunni, but fall 
into a trap instead. Kangchan, who awaits death 
while watching his brothers be shot from behind, is 
suddenly sent to three-years-later South Korea by a 
mysterious force. 

Kangchan is now locked in the body of a 19-year-
old outcast high school student, also named 
Kangchan. He is determined to take revenge on 
the traitor who trapped him and his comrades and 
to visit his former direct superior, Charlant. But 
for starters, he decides to get revenge for the poor 
outcast high school student and take care of the 
bullies. In the meantime, he realizes that his former 
right-hand man Dayeru has reincarnated as a PE 
teacher at his high school. “Dayeru, are you ready 
to find our traitor and exact our revenge?”

02 03
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The Gladiator Far from the 
East

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
120 Chapters (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Action, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

Near the end of the second century A.D., the Gori 
Kingdom of the Mahan Alliance is destroyed by the 
burgeoning Baekje... The royal bodyguard of Gori, 
Naru, is betrayed that day by his mentor, Captain 
Uro, and captured by the enemy. After much 
hardship he is sold off to the western regions and 
becomes a gladiator in the Roman Empire. He must 
find Princess Sodan, the person he’s never been 
separated from for ten years and the one more 
precious to him than his own life... A new gladiator 
is registered in the Plabius Colosseum. His name 
is Naru, no, Narcissus. He is now a slave gladiator, 
a captive from a small eastern nation.  The trainer 
Abidos is disappointed by Narcissus’s small frame 
and doesn’t even give him a test, sending him off 
to learn to fight beasts. But when he kills a huge 
crocodile from Northern Africa with a single blow, 
he realizes he’s misjudged the man. “Freedom... 
That’s what he needed. There’s only one way to 
attain freedom in the colosseum.” Afterwards, Naru 
becomes a gladiator who fights men, not beasts, 
and piles up many victories.  Naru is dubbed 
the “Pluto of the East” for his rare black hair and 
undefeated swordsmanship. Rumors about him 
reach the ears of the crazy emperor Comodus...

04
Tastes of Horror

Type / 
Length

Webtoon, Film / 
27 Chapters (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Horror, Occult

Product Type Webtoon, Film(Short-form video)

Target Age 15~35

Contents Introduction

Although no one wants to face fear, perhaps, we are 
already living with and leaning into it.

Here comes a creepy, peculiar, and, perpetual feast 
of horror!

A brand new crossover IP project in which webtoon 
and short-form video contents are released 
simultaneously!

Asia's most prestigious webtoon IP studio, Toyou's 
Dream, presents the horror anthology, <Tastes of 
Horror>.

05
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New Seoul Park Jelly Vendor 
Massacre

Type / Length Story (Novel) / 276p

Detailed Genre Horror, Thriller

Product Type Story IP

Target Age Above teenagers

Contents Introduction

'New Seoul Park', is a mega-sized amusement park 
near Seoul. One day, a mysterious man selling 
jellies appears at the park. Everyone who eats his 
jelly melts down like the jelly.

- A multiple POVs where 9 episodes are intricately 
weaved together based on a single event. A 
time where one should find his/her own way 
in life. Greed displayed in the face of a destined 
catastrosphe.

- People disappearing like jelly in the mouth, a 
crumbling park. A story that can gain spotlight 
when visualized. In addition, can be produced into 
tv series, as it is already divided into 9 episodes.

01Safehouse Inc.

Safehouse Inc.Safehouse Inc.

Company Name Safehouse Inc.

Tel +82-10-9189-6920, +82-2-461-0601

Fax +82-504-033-7389

Name Chanjoo (Kate) Hwang

E-mail kate@safehouse.kr

URL https://safehouse.kr

Company 
Introduction

Safehouse is a story production that plans and develops stories contents.
We believe good stories have the power to change the way people think. For this reason, 
we build a healthy ecosystem of story and excavate stories left undiscovered to enable 
more people to contribute to making a better world. And we collaborate with partners 
in various fields so that our story can go beyond text to content such as movies, dramas, 
webtoons, and games.

Safehouse develops stories in collaboration of the author and the PD.
We put our heads together from the planning stage to completion in order to make 
stories that can expand beyond text to various media.

Safehouse creates stories that are “fun” and “meaningful.”
We create stories that we need living in the modern world which give pleasure and 
satisfaction as genre stories.

Safehouse Focuses on the potential of domestic authors. 
We meet rising creators through various programs like story contest. 
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Office of Paranormal Activity 
Log

Type / Length Story (Novel) / 290p

Detailed Genre Fantasy

Product Type Story IP

Target Age Above teenagers

Contents Introduction

The Office of Paranormal Activity, a government 
agency under the Ministry of Culture, Sports and 
Tourism, works around the clock to protect Korea's 
citizens from the threat of supernatural phenomena.

- Supernatural/X-Files/Men in Black, but Korean: 
taking the formula of government agents tackling 
paranormal activity to fresh, funny levels.  

- Author Lee Sanhwa's unparalleled mind: myth, 
conspiracy theories, and legend come together in 
the author's signature imaginative treatment of 
Korean urban fantasy. 

The Smuggling: Least Concern

Type / Length Story (Novel) / 340p

Detailed Genre Action, Crime, Adventure

Product Type Story IP

Target Age Above teenagers

Contents Introduction

A human being close to extinguishing her own life 
finds herself in the middle of a smuggling incident 
in her effort to save a rare reptile on the verge of 
extinction.

- Dohwa displays a change in character in her 
pursuit to protect what matters, while Penglan tries 
to take that away from her. The rocky yet sturdy 
teamwork of the two women showcases a new 
dynamic in crime adventure.

- Take a glimpse into the murky waters of the 
wildlife smuggling world filled with crime and 
violence. This story will offer a refreshing narrative 
and themes surrounding a sustainable life to those 
living through the worst pandemic.

02 03
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Ashes and Sea Foam

Type / Length Story (Mid-length Novel) / 176p

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Romance

Product Type Story IP

Target Age Above teenagers

Contents Introduction

A mermaid born to protect humans falls in love 
with a witch who despises humans.

- Sad, beautiful, forbidden love: a mermaid born 
to protect humans and a priestess turned witch. 
They fall for each other but their very love dooms 
them to a tragic fate in this queer, human-mermaid 
romance.

Kick It!

Type / Length Story (Short Story) / 112p

Detailed Genre Historical Fiction, Sports, 
Romance

Product Type Story IP

Target Age Above teenagers

Contents Introduction

Japanese Colonial Rule. Story of Joseon girls 
who dream of holding the 1st Gyeongseong-
Pyeongyang* Girls Soccer Competition.

- Sophisticated while exciting girls' soccer: Women's 
life and soccer during the Japanese Occupation 
carefully written by the author, Kyun Han. The 
courage displayed by women who searched for 
life's meaning amidst their bleak life is well shown 
through soccer.

- Unity among women stronger than any other 
times: Gyeongseong during the Japanese 
Occupation, a period where women were oppressed 
than any other time in history. The beautiful 
portrayal of a story of women deeply immersed in 
their desires as they kick soccer balls.

* Gyeongseong : Former name of Seoul(Current 
Capital of South Korea)
* Pyeongyang : Current capital of North Korea
** During the Japanese occupation, Korea was not 
divided into South and North Korea.

04 05
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MSTORYHUB Co.,Ltd.

Company Name MSTORYHUB Co.,Ltd.

Tel +82-70-4228-8125

Fax -

Name Gisoo Lee (CEO)

E-mail int@mstoryhub.com (Overseas Business Team)

URL https://www.mstoryhub.com/

Company 
Introduction

'Connect the world with the story'

MSTORYHUB is webtoon / webnovel production house aiming at global contents 
media group.  Not only webtoon we develop our works in various ways including 
printed publishing, game, movie, tv drama, merchandising etc. To grow up all-around 
entertainment group we take over several drama production houses. 

Not only dedicated to South Korea, but we've also built up our global webtoon 
production system. We're totally open to foreign IP regardless of its language. We're 
always waiting for new and fresh stories all over the world! 

The Remarried Empress

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
122 episodes(ongoing)

Detailed Genre Romance, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, Physical Book

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

Navier Ellie Trovi was an empress perfect in every 
way -- intelligent, courageous, and socially adept. 
She was kind to her subjects and devoted to her 
husband. Navier was perfectly content to live the 
rest of her days as the wise empress of the Eastern 
Empire. That is, until her husband brought home a 
mistress and demanded a divorce.

 “I accept this divorce… And I request an approval 
of my remarriage.” 

In a shocking twist, Navier remarries another 
emperor and retains her title and childhood dream 
as empress. But just how did everything unfold?

01
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Men of Harem

Type / Length Webtoon / 85 episodes (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Romance, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

"I agree with you all. The stability of the royal comes 
from its heirs.

So...I will be taking a few consorts. Let's start 
with...Five, shall we?"

Scorned by her lover and thrown into power after 
the mysterious assassination of her father, Latil 
must marry to secure her sovereignty of Tarium. 

Instead of choosing one man to become her Royal 
Consort, she chooses five young men from all walks 
of life to join her Harem. 

Will Latil ever solve her father’s murder, and can she 
keep the peace in her Harem?

Princess in the Rough

Type / Length Webtoon / 72 episodes (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Romance, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

A girl with glowing, bejeweled eyes and a tiny 
dragon has been found in an abandoned palace... 
and there is no doubt she is the long-forgotten 
daughter of the Emperor. 

Growing up wild and free, she is unaware of how 
special she is, especially since her eyes see things 
others cannot. As the Emperor and his three other 
children take her in and try to get closer to her, will 
she learn to trust them? 

And will this new addition to their family bring 
fortune or ruin to the empire?

02 03
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The perks of being an S-class 
heroine

Type / Length Webtoon / 50 episodes (ongoing)

Detailed Genre Romance, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 10~20s

Contents Introduction

I'll be the character of a romance fantasy novel?

"Do you have preferred genre?"

I was huge fan of light novel regardless of genre 
in my previous life. If I became one of character 
in the novels I want to be a cute little girl getting 
all attention and love from all the people but...my 
novel is S-class adventure that's hard to survive. 
Well, luckily I got perk thanks to my <Insurance 
Service Full Package for transmigrator>...

A story of surviving in S-class adventure with 
insurance privileges, God's favoritism, full of 
knowldge as huge fan of light novel!

The Dungeon Cleaning Life of 
a Once Genius Hunter

Type / Length Webtoon / 20 episodes(ongoing)

Detailed Genre Action, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

The monsters appeared in the world through 'Gate.' 
The 'Association'  established to protect its citizens. 
Under 'Association' the operation team was 
assigned to conquestes...The leder of that team was 
Junwoo Kim. 

But his carrer begun to collapse for an event. The 
assult of the dungeon cleaning team staff, which is 
the most lowest class team under 'Association'. 

More worse he was killed in car accident, which 
was throughly planned ambush. When he opened 
his eyes he became the entry level staff in cleaning 
team!

04 05
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JAEDAM MEDIA Co., Ltd.
Positively Yours

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
82 episodes (complete)

Detailed Genre Romance

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 16~35

Contents Introduction

To Hee-won’s dismay, the BFF she crushed on and 
her other BFF are now dating!

Seriously bummed, Hee-won decides to go wild 
just one time, and find solace with a handsome 
stranger. A very satisfying one night affair has now 
turned into more — she’s pregnant! Fate brings 
them together again, and now the regimented 
Doo-joon is determined to do the right thing and 
marry her. But they’re basically strangers! Except... 
their bodies have been very intimately acquainted. 
What’s this mother-to-be to do?

01

Company Name JAEDAM MEDIA Co., Ltd. 

Tel +82-2-322-4581

Fax +82-505-630-8622

Name Yunmin Jang

E-mail ip@jaedam.com

URL www.jaedam.com

Company 
Introduction

JAEDAM MEDIA is a specialized company in comics with the motto of ‘ALL THE FUN IN 
THE WORLD’.

In the rapidly changing digital comics market, we wish to lead the digital comics 
market with creators and make contents that have ‘Fun & Joy’ for everyone by systemic 
planning, production, service, management, and global business system.

JAEDAM MEDIA Co., Ltd.JAEDAM MEDIA Co., Ltd.
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Michelin Star

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
333 episodes (on going)

Detailed Genre Cooking, Drama, Growth story

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 20~40s

Contents Introduction

From the quality of ingredients to cooking skills, an 
ensemble of flavors, and cooking creativity.

“Michelin Stars” are awarded based only on the 
cuisine on the plate.

The story is about a genius chef who dreams of 
having the best Michelin star restaurant in Korea.

Designer

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
53 episodes (complete)

Detailed Genre Crime, Thriller, Drama

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 20~40s

Contents Introduction

Eugene was a promising middle school judo 
player, but his life was ruined due to medication 
use regardless of his will. Having buried the painful 
memories, he became an illegal drug designer to 
take revenge on those who had ruined his life.

02 03
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More you know, 
More can you feel

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
52 episodes (complete)

Detailed Genre Adult romance, Drama

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 20~40s

Contents Introduction

There is a married couple who has everything but 
sex, and there is another couple who has nothing 
except for sex.

One day, two wives’ souls are switched. I feel 
orgasms for the first time with another woman’s 
husband. 

What makes marriage work? - body or mind?

Guardians of the Lamb

Type / 
Length

Webtoon / 
111 episodes (on going)

Detailed Genre Romance, Thriller

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age 16~35

Contents Introduction

Yang Hari, who has lost the memories of her past, is 
a run-of-the-mill, nameless actress.

One day, Hari faces a life-threatening situation by 
an unidentified force.

Two men appear, saying they’ll protect her.

What exactly is there in Hari’s lost memories?

04 05
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Eo Contents Group, Inc.

Company Name EO Contents Group, Inc.

Tel +82-0101-3218-3141

Fax +82-0504-211-3141

Name EUN-YOUNG OH

E-mail elli_oh@naver.com

URL www.eocontentsgroup.com

Company 
Introduction

EO Contents Group, Inc. is a full-service Production and Development company, 
dedicated to the creation and production of top-tire Film and TV/OTT Drama for global 
audiences, Led by 25 years experienced producer Eun Young Oh, we are committed 
to becoming a leading provider of content for audiences around the world, working 
with leading and emerging Film&TV industry crew and creative personnel, across all 
specialities. Currently, We have more than 100 original IPs through collaboration with 
170 talented writers in various fields. and EO Contents Group, Inc. is a ‘Global IP Content 
Studio’ that produces 30 movies and series dramas optimized for global market. 

The Saviour : Choice of Death

Type / 
Length

60 minutes x 10 episodes for
each season

Detailed Genre Crime / Mystery / Thriller

Product Type Series drama

Target Age 20~40

Contents Introduction

223 people have been killed so far. Lee Young-
hwan, a rare murderer was caught. Because of his 
brazen attitude, people called him a psychopath 
‘killer’, but he claims that he developed a cure for 
all human diseases through murder, and that he is 
the ‘saviour’ who will save the world.   

A lawyer who must save Lee Young-hwan for his 
daughter who has a brain tumor. A prosecutor who 
wants to put Lee Young-hwan to death for legal 
punishment for the unjust deaths of 223 people. 
The whole society, including those two men, has to 
choose whether Lee Young-hwan is a ‘murderer’ or 
a ‘saviour’. What is your choice……. 

01
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Team-K

Type /
Length

60 minutes x 10 episodes for 
each season

Detailed Genre

Global / Action / Spy (Genre 
mixed with human/thriller/
comedy depending on the each 
season)

Product Type Series drama

Target Age 10~50

Contents Introduction

A transnational crimes against Koreans occur 
frequently around the world, President Jang Il-do 
establishes Team-K, a special force of elite agents 
dedicated to help Koreans living abroad. He sends 
the most elite agents to Turkey, China, Thailand, 
Canada, and the United States to protect Koreans., 
and at the same time, cooperate with the special 
forces of each country to find the transnational 
criminal organization LOTA and start the war. 
Team-K is a huge-universe series drama that can 
continuously expand and show the confrontation 
between the agents from each country and the 
worst villain ever who commits various crimes, in a 
multi-country and multi-cultural background. 

The Well

Type / Length 100 minutes

Detailed Genre Mystery / Suspense / Thriller

Product Type Movie

Target Age 20~40

Contents Introduction

Su-in wakes up in a dark well. Su-in, who has lost 
her memory suddenly faces  two families who both 
claiming that they are real Su-in’s family. 

What you see is not everything, and what you 
remember is not everything. She has to find herself, 
truth, and her real family in order to survive. The 
grueling battle and struggle for the truth ends 
when one of them dies, which family will survive? 
A bloody struggle over the truth between the Su-in 
who wakes up in a well with lost memories and two 
families who claim to be her real family.

02 03
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Boss, Baby

Type / 
Length

60 minutes x 16 episodes for 
each season

Detailed Genre Romance / Human Comedy

Product Type Series drama

Target Age 20~40

Contents Introduction

Kang Ji-yoon, a stunning appearances and 
intellectual capacity with full of charms quickly 
turns her ‘HR search firm’ as the top leading 
company in the industry. She seems have 
everything except one thing. She only knows 
work.  She doesn’t care about anything other than 
work. She is a perfectionist in work but clueless in 
everything besides work. Yoo Eun-ho, a single father 
who cares and pays much attention to everything, 
got hired as Kang Ji-Yoon’s secretary. Would Eun-
ho influence Ji-yoon life to turn on the switch other 
than work or  make her to focus more on work?

Simulation

Type / 
Length

40 minutes x 8 episodes for   
each season

Detailed Genre SF / Romance / Comedy

Product Type Series drama

Target Age 20~40

Contents Introduction

Woo Jin-woo, a man of unfortunate whenever he 
makes a choice, has become a severe problem with 
decision making and choice phobia disorder. There 
was a reason. His parents divorced because of Jin-
woo’s small decision when he was young, and after 
that, Jin-woo began to doubt all choices he made. 
Everything he chooses leads to the worst outcome, 
so from a certain moment, Jin-woo gradually avoids 
making a choice. However, a moment of choosing 
love came to Jin-woo, he really wants to make a 
right decision this time. Jin-woo wanted to live life 
without making choices and considered life as 5:5 
ratio, but Eun-mi just became the center of life to 
Jin-woo. Would he be able to overcome the fear of 
choice and win love by choosing Eun-mi?

04 05
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ALM MEDIA Co., LTD.

Company Name ALM MEDIA Co., LTD.

Tel +82 70-8886-3377

Fax -

Name Gahye Bae

E-mail contact@almmedia.co.kr

URL www.almmedia.kr

Company 
Introduction

ALM MEDIA is a web contents production company, a publisher and a supplier of web 
contents. And also a company led by a writer-turned-CEO. So, our motto is Win-Win 
with Creators.

Based on our own webtoon production system, we do collaboration with artists. 
Reducing the artist’s burden by collaboration, It improves the quality of the work.

PRODUCING CONTENTS OF ALL OF THE WORLD, this is the aim of ALM MEDIA.

So I Decided to Kill the Prince

Type / Length webtoon / about 100 episode

Detailed Genre Romance Fantasy

Product Type Game / webtoon / publishing 

Target Age 10~30s Female

Contents Introduction

<So I Decided to Kill the Prince> is a Romance 
Fantasy based on the French Revolution.

Summary: A mordern-day college student majoring 
in history awakens as an extra of a story that has 
system based on social status. In addition, the 
prince who is the his own Lord throughout heaven 
and earth got interesting to her?!

But she was a citizen in a democracy.

-All men are created equal-

So, she makes up her mind. Everyone is equal in 
front of the guillotine!
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Sweet Home Woozoo-ri

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
50 episodes in 1 Season
(Currently, Season 1 end)

Detailed Genre Comic, Fantasy, Drama

Product Type Drama / Animation / Game /
Webtoon / Publishing

Target Age 10~30s Female

Contents Introduction

An alien fall into remote rural town of Korea!

Judith, a space villain but a simple soul alien, 
captured by three grannies and little by little 
become a ruralist.

An alien’s Korean rural experience fantasy 
adventure!

Droplets of Deserts and 
Steppes

Type / Length Webtoon / about 100 episode

Detailed Genre Romance Fantasy

Product Type Game / Webtoon / Publishing

Target Age 10~30s Female

Contents Introduction

The Romance for one girl, four different types of 
man give the love for her in 8th century Silk Road!

The successor of a Great trading Group, Yu-sung-an, 
who will choose?

The fantastic romance she experiences across the 
East and West.

02 03
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Mustache & Suspender

Type /
Length

Webtoon /
29 Stories in 2 Seasons, 
114 Episodes(Scroll Type)
Publishing/5 books published

Detailed Genre Fantasy / Mystery / Adventure /
Comic / Drama

Product Type Animation/Game

Target Age 12~40s

Contents Introduction

An adventure of two flatmate, Eric and Will.

Eric records the mysterious THINGS and Will is Eric’s 
assistant.

Mysterious THINGS are everywhere, even a Vampire 
and a Witch.

One day, Eric and Will heard a story of the black 
diamond. At that time, the dark shadow related to a 
black diamond is shadowing to the royal family.

Solve and Get through the conspiracy, Mister& 
Mister!

Hello Zombie

Type /
Length

Webtoon / 
35 Stories, 66 Episodes
Publishing/2 books Published

Detailed Genre Fantasy / Adventure / Dark 
Comedy / Pette-Core

Product Type Animation / Drama / Publishing

Target Age 20~30

Contents Introduction

Tracy, a zombie who doesn't die and Vanessa, 
psycho who cuts others head and takes it like 
friends. Their bloody pink daily life!

On the first day of moving into a strange town 
alone, Tracy meets a child who break into her 
house. A suspicious child who does not know her 
name, age, any contact information quickly cuts 
Tracy's head with scissors, saying she likes Tracy. 
Turns out this kid is a psycho who cut off the head 
of someone she liked and keep it as a friend.

However, Tracy is a zombie who don't die even 
if her limbs are cut off. So the little girl rejoices, 
saying, "If you don't die even if cut your head, 
then...then we'll be friends forever.“

Tracy was surprisingly weak at the child's "I’m 
lonely. there is no one with me." so, Tracy 
sympathizes with her and begins to live together.

Zombies, aliens, fairies and witches, and voodoo 
magic are mixed with their unique colorful art style 
and having a cult charm.

Pop art-style paintings, which are close to American 
cartoons, go very well with the cartoons set in 
Florida. And each episode that unfolds like a sitcom 
is like watching an omnibus animation.
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A2Z Entertainment

Company Name A2Z Entertainment (Former GOZKNOCK Entertainment)

Tel +82-2-6269-8166

Fax +82-2-6166-9199

Name Rita Seonah Bae (CEO)

E-mail gozknockent@gozknock.com 

URL https://gozknock.com/

Company 
Introduction

A2Z Entertainment (Co., Ltd.) is a newly established corportation consists of four 
different contents-producing companies including GOZKNOCK ENT. GOZKNOCK ENT. is 
the largest genre fiction publishing brand in Korea. It publishes novels in various genres 
such as mystery, thriller, romance, SF, and fantasy. It has 50 authors who write detective, 
mystery and thriller stories, and the number of registered authors is growing every year. 

A number of novels from GOZKNOCK ENT. have been adapted into movies, dramas, 
webtoons, musicals, and animations, and have been introduced to the U.S., China, 
Japan, Europe, and Southeast Asia, etc. Now a lot of content produced by the company 
is enjoyed by the global audience. 

For example, one of the K-Triller genre fictions, <Hostages Trial>, made an option 
agreement with Universal TV in the United States and was translated and published in 
France. Furthermore, <Happiness Battle>, <Voyager> and <The Evaporated Woman> 
were selected as the novels for the pitching session in K-Story in America. 

GOZKNOCK ENT. has actively produced a wide range of genre fictions and is now at the 
center of the Korean content industry. 

The Last Feast

Type / Length Book (novel) / 328 pages

Detailed Genre SF Fiction 

Product Type Book (Novel)

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

In a future society, people can live forever by 
transplanting their brain to the artificial body. 
They are so-called the Regenerated. In particular, 
condemned criminals who committed murder are 
forced to be restored and do dirty and dangerous 
jobs. They are reborn only to serve the society. If 
a regenerated human commits a serious crime 
even after having been restored, that person is 
sent to the “Colony” and goes through the final 
steps called “Reduction” for complete extinction. 
However, regenerated humans facing the upcoming 
Reduction start to become victims of a serial killer. 
The main character, a prison guard, chases the 
serial killer.

01
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Back Number

Type / Length Book (novel) / 260 pages  

Detailed Genre Mystery Fiction

Product Type Book (novel)

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

I am the only one who can see people’s life 
expectancy with the so-called “Back Number”! 
Wonyeong started to see the number of days 
people could live on their back after he barely 
survived a severe car accident. When the blinking 
red-light number falls to 0, the person dies without 
any exception. If so, can people live if he finds ways 
to save them from death? Someone who knows 
the secret of Back Number approaches and warns 
Wonyeong that he must not intervene in human life 
or death. 

Skinny City

Type / Length Book (novel) / 208 pages

Detailed Genre Mystery Fiction 

Product Type Book (novel)

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

"Pine City" where people's class is determined by 
their appearance. Obesity is a crime here. Students 
have to try not to be fat. In the year of turning 
18 years old, the students are granted different 
classes in accordance with their appearance. They 
desperately try everything to get S class which is 
granted only to a person who has the perfect look. 
The main story begins as Aria’s boyfriend, Kata, is 
caught at a checkpoint and forcibly dragged into a 
camp where over-weight students are supervised. 
Aria finds out an anti-system organization which 
distributes mysterious seeds, and then sets to work 
with the organization. Can Aria  disclose what the 
camp is really about and save her boyfriend?

02 03
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Revolve

Type / Length Book (novel) / 686 pages

Detailed Genre Thriller

Product Type Book (novel)

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

Dooman, a detective in the investigation team, has 
found out that someone is stalking him and his 
wife, Heeryeong. Times have been uneasy because 
of consecutive murder incidents. Dooman finds a 
dead body with the arteria radialis slashed and the 
peanut shells on the floor in a recent crime scene. 
Peanut shells have also been found around his 
house. So, he becomes certain that the stalker is the 
serial killer. However, as he pursues the criminal, 
he realizes that the closer he gets to the stalker, the 
closer the stalker gets to Heeryeong. If Dooman 
reveals who the serial killer is, his wife’s life would 
be at stake.  

The Day I Disappeared

Type / Length Book (novel) / 352 pages

Detailed Genre Thriller

Product Type Book (novel)

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

Yunyoung wakes up in a hospital and is shocked to 
discover that 11 years have passed. She has been 
in a vegitative state for 11 years after an accident. 
She lost her memories of the day in which she had 
the accident. The last memory is that someone 
pushed her from the rooftop of the building. More 
shockingly, her only family, little sister Sukyung, 
committed suicide. But she doesn’t remember 
it either. Yunyoung is now 34 years old, but her 
memories stopped at the age of 23. She strongly 
believes that her sister was murdered and starts to 
dig into her death. During her own investigation, 
she comes to know that the criminal who tried to 
kill her 11 years ago is still around her.
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C&C Revolution Inc.

Company Name C&C Revolution Inc.

Tel +82-70-8677-5333

Fax -

Name Esther Lee

E-mail biz@cncrevolution.kr

URL http://cncrevolution.kr/

Company 
Introduction

C&C Revolution Inc. is defined by our imaginative powers - an environment that 
encourages creativities and experiments in term of webtoons. Our work ranges from 
content planning to production, distribution, as well as connection to media mix 
strategies in order to transform our webtoons into other businesses. We also focus on 
developing new cultural content that leads to digitalization and international publishing, 
and we wish to generate greater imaginative powers to drive our IP vehicle through the 
world of business and to further international platforms.

Father, I don’t Want this 
Marriage

Type / Length Webtoon / Undecided

Detailed Genre Romance Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, web-novel based comic

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

Juvelian is a villainess so hated by everyone that 
even her lover and father leave her to die a pitiful 
death. Just as she’s about to face her fate, she gets 
the chance to change the course of her story. In 
order to avoid the tragic end she knows awaits her, 
she breaks up with her lover and gives up trying 
to win her father’s love. Instead, she focuses on 
using his wealth to enjoy her new life to its fullest! 
But while she prepares for her extravagant life as a 
lady, her father begins looking for her new suitor. 
Afraid that he’ll marry her off to the infamously 
unpredictable and stormy prince, she lands on 
a desperate solution: a dating contract with her 
father’s student. But what Juvelian doesn’t know 
is that her father’s student is none other than the 
prince himself! How will Juvelian manage to avoid 
the marriage and live a fulfilling life? Stick around 
Juvelian to find out!
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How to Hide the Emperor’s 
Child

Type / Length Webtoon / 120 episodes

Detailed Genre Romance Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, web-novel based comic

Target Age 18~30s

Contents Introduction

Astelle, the empire's one-day empress brought 
with her a secret when she left the palace after the 
divorce: she was pregnant with Emperor Kaizen's 
child. Six years later, Astelle is living a peaceful life 
in the countryside with their son until the imperial 
guards come knocking. Kaizen requires Astelle's 
consent to receive the key territory of Meilen. With 
the empire still in turmoil from a rebellion, will 
Astelle be able to hide her son's identity from these 
threatening forces, and more importantly, from his 
father, the emperor?

Join in Astelle’s bumpy ride on the way to achieve 
independence and justice for herself and her child!

Twilight Poem

Type / Length Webtoon / Undecided

Detailed Genre Romance Fantasy, Asian Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, web-novel based comic

Target Age 20~30s

Contents Introduction

Soru is a princess born from illegitimacy, and is 
able to see ghosts although she is completely 
blind. Jahyeon is a heroic general who possesses 
the sun’s aura which can chase away spirits. Yato 
is the deadliest and most beautiful ghost, but 
his heart can’t feel anything. Soru and Jahyeon 
become bound to one another in an undesired 
marriage, but they both need each other –- she 
needs his aura, he needs her divine blood. As Soru’s 
unconditional sacrifice and love toward Jahyeon 
slowly melts his frozen heart, the same happens to 
Yato’s emotionless heart. All three have something 
that they need and want from one another. Could 
they become the salvation they need for one 
another? 

Be ready to embrace the heartbreaking but thrilling 
love story between Soru, Jahyeon, and Yato. 
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How to Use a Returner

Type / Length Webtoon / Undecided

Detailed Genre Action Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, web-novel based comic

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

All of a sudden, Giyoung has been summoned to 
another world. It’s filled with monsters and endless 
crises, but he has close to zero attributes.

[THE LEVEL OF YOUR STATS ARE THE LOWEST OF 
THE LOW]

Whether it is a chosen warrior, a talented mage, or 
a returner, he now has to use everyone in his favor 
to remain alive!

Unlike in other action fantasy webtoons, the main 
character of How to Use a Returner has no talent 
and continuously sponges off others. However, no 
one can simply hate his wickedness and survival 
acumen! With its charming characters, an extensive 
worldview, and impressive illustrations, How to 
Use a Returner is ready to meet fans all across the 
world.

The Esper’s Game

Type / Length Webtoon / Undecided

Detailed Genre Action, Fantasy

Product Type Webtoon, web-novel based comic

Target Age 15~30s

Contents Introduction

Seventeen years ago, the world was saved from 
destruction by the Seven Heroes. But it came with 
the sacrifice of the strongest one among them, 
Seomun Yeop. Now that there is peace, beings like 
the Seven Heroes known as “espers” no longer 
have use for their supernatural powers. That’s 
where Battle Field comes in, an action VR game 
specifically created to allow espers to showcase 
their skills. Unfortunately, Korea hasn’t been doing 
so well in the recent tournaments, making it hard 
to believe that it was once home to the greatest 
esper in history. But just when all hope seems lost, 
Seomun Yeop miraculously returns back to life! Will 
the legendary hero be able to save his people yet 
again? 
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Eunkyeong Jeong

Company Name Eunkyeong Jeong

Tel +82-10-9881-6677

Fax -

Name Eunkyeong Jeong

E-mail rupy1108@naver.com (Writer) / soyoung.koo@webtoonscorp.com (Manager)

URL -

Company 
Introduction

She wrote multiple animation scenarios such as <Pororo Movie: Dragon Castle 
Adventure>, which is Korea’s representative animation, and <Shining Star>, which has 
the story of K-pop idol groups. Moreover, her works include <G-Fighters>, <The Satellite 
Girl and Mild Cow>, and <Let’s Go! Galaxy Guards> which is educational animation to 
inform general safety rules to children. She also wrote webtoons, novels and children's 
books. 

Bari of the Thirteen Seas

Type / 
Length

Children’s story / 
276page (book)

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Adventure, 
Family drama

Product Type Children’s story

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

Just as numerous princesses live in different 
countries and Mulan lives in China, Korea has 
Bari. In Korean folklore, Bari is a princess but is 
abandoned, experiencing all sorts of hardship in 
the underworld before becoming the savior who 
liberates the underworld. 

The story of haenyeo who despise the big blue but 
cannot live without it unfolds through Olleh, the 
mother who raises Bari.

The twelve stages of the Bari folktale are depicted 
as the Tavern Sea, the Blanket Sea, the Poison Sea 
and the rest of the twelve floors of the Underworld 
Ocean.

The tale of Bari is a coming-of-age adventure of a 
mother and a daughter. 

This screenplay received an award at the 2019 
Korea Content Awards for the Story Category, 
hosted by the Korea Creative Content Agency.

It is time to showcase a princess who wears 
hanbok!
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Tenants of Subway Line #2

Type / Length Webtoon / 53 episodes

Detailed Genre Human drama, Love story

Product Type Webtoon

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

Why Subway Line 2 is always crowded? It's 
because there live the tenants!

Hoseon is a subway station employee in charge 
of trains of Subway Line 2. One day, he fell asleep 
on the last train. When he woke up in the dark, he 
saw people pop out from under the seats and the 
ceiling. They are a hawker, a missionary, a delivery 
courier, and a company employee. It turned out 
that they live in hiding in the subway train paying 
rent to someone. Hoseon reported this to the 
stationmaster, but unexpectedly got an offer that 
he would be promoted to a full-time employee if 
he kicked the tenants from the subway in secret, 
not to hurt the image of Subway Line 2. Hoseon 
tried to remove them from the subway to become a 
regular employee. What's the reason they live in the 
subway?

Go, Go, Go! : The Secret of 
Skullwater

Type / Length Webtoon / 25 episodes

Detailed Genre Adventure, History, Fantasy, 
Family drama

Product Type Motion webtoon

Target Age All ages

Contents Introduction

Adventures to find skullwater by three generations 
of the Go family wishing to become a Korean Tin-
Tin and a Korean Indiana Jones! 

The nine-year-old breadwinner Min Go was doing 
part-time jobs such as feeding hamsters and doing 
homework for friends to take care of his game-
addicted father and grandfather with dementia. One 
day, a rich old man reached out to him and offered 
a large amount of money. In return, he asked him 
to find "skullwater" of the Great Monk Wonhyo, 
which is known for making people genius. Three 
generations of the Go family, Min Go, Munkwan Go 
(his father), and Jisik Go (his grandfather) get into 
adventures to find the skullwater, going through 
Korean-style booby traps and wielding 3M tape like 
a whip.
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Creatures 1: The Story of Shilla 
Monster and Pirates

Type / Length YA Literature / 144pages

Detailed Genre Fantasy, Historical Story

Product Type Paperback

Target Age 13~17

Contents Introduction

**Creatures** is a novel in the background of the 
Silla Kingdom (57 B.C.-A.D. 935) that unified the 
Korean Peninsula for the first time. In the late 
period of Silla, after General Chang Pogo, who 
dominated the East Asian Sea, died, pirates started 
to compete for dominance on the three sides of the 
Korean Peninsula. In addition, strange monsters in 
ancient myths and literature appeared all over the 
seas and islands and scared humans. 

**Creatures** is a fantasy novel with the story of 
pirates in the Silla Kingdom that existed for 1,000 
years in Korean history, and it was made as a 
series. The novel shows its own fantastic universe 
based on real history by featuring various Korean 
traditional monsters researched by a Korean author, 
Jaesik Kwak, who is known as the most famous 
monster expert in Korea. 

The novel was written in collaboration with three 
authors, Jaesik Kwak, Eunkyeong Jeong, and 
byunghyun An. 
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LEE Sua

Company Name LEE Sua

Tel +82-10-5155-0830

Fax +82-508-903-6538 
Name LEE Sua

E-mail youngling82@gmail.com

URL -

Company 
Introduction

Sua Lee is a novelist and a TV drama writer. She wrote the Netflix series <Goedam> and 
a web drama <The Mermaid Prince S2> in the Lifetime channel of the A+E Networks 
Korea. She is a member of the Korea Mystery Writers Association.

Madame Tarot

Type / Length Novel / 296p

Detailed Genre Detective story

Product Type Book, Audio book

Target Age All users

Contents Introduction

“A mystery-thriller novel about Madame Tarot who 
solves murder cases by reading tarot cards!”
An ex-cop, Seoran Cho, became a tarot master 
who tried to approach women working in bars 
and clubs in the redlight district. It was all because 
her younger sister was working from bar to bar in 
the area, concealing her identity. Seoran quickly 
became a famous tarot master named “Madame 
Tarot” by using her profiling techniques and sharp 
eyes that she earned when she was a cop.
One day, she heard the death of her sister and 
ran to the police station. The woman was dead 
as shown in the picture of a tarot card, the Ten of 
Swords. This was the same way as Seoran’s mother 
was murdered. However, 
“She is not my sister.”
Seoran must find her sister before the killer finds 
her!
- Best audiobook 6 weeks in a row in Welaaa, 
300,000 downloads
- Korean Detective Novels Series
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타로 카드로 이 연쇄살인을 해결해야 한다!
youngling2@hanmail.net

본명 이강현. 동덕여대 문예창작학과 학사 졸업, 동국대 

문화예술대학원 문예창작학과 석사 졸업, 동국대 영상대

학원 문화콘텐츠학과 시나리오 박사 과정을 수료했다. 

한국추리작가협회 회원이다.

웹소설 《탐정 홍련》, 《풍수남녀》와 넷플릭스 《도시괴담》, 

라이프타임 《인어왕자 더 비기닝》, KBS무대 《쌍둥이 남

매》를 집필했다.

2015년 한국콘텐츠진흥원 스토리공모대전에서 사극 《불

의 전쟁》으로 우수상을, 2017년 웹소설 《탐정 홍련》은 부

산국제영화제 아시아필름마켓 E-IP피칭에 참가해 NEW 

크리에이터 상을, 2016년 시나리오 《미스터 피아노》는 서

울영상위원회가 주최한 제4회 영상크리에이티브 멀티마켓 

“맛있는 레시피”에서 서울영상위원회 상을 수상했다.

《마담 타로》는 2021 한국콘텐츠진흥원 콘텐츠 창의인재양

성과정 창작 프로젝트 사업화 지원 선정작이다.

이수아

주관식 문제 ┃ 장우석  ┃ 13,800원

평범한 우리들이 처음으로 가족과 이웃이 아닌 다른 사람들과 

만나서 관계를 맺는 곳이며 사회의 축소판으로 불리는 곳, 학

교. 『주관식 문제』는 학교를 배경으로 삼은 아홉 편의 추리소

설을 엮은 책이다. 실제로 고등학교 교사로 재직하고 있는 장

우석 작가는 2014년 『계간 미스터리』에 「대결」을 발표하며 등

단한 이후 꾸준하게 학교를 소재로 하여 자신의 생각과 고민

을 담은 작품 활동을 해 왔다. 사회상이 녹아든 현실감 있는 

배경 안에서 긴박하게 전개되는 사건들, 우리 주변의 누군가를 

닮은 인물들이 얽히며 펼쳐지는 미스터리 아홉 편이 이 여름에 

독자들을 찾아왔다.

러브 앤 크라프트, 풍요실버타운의 사랑 ┃ 김재희 ┃ 14,000원

코로나시대 사랑은커녕 접근조차 금지된 시대, 비혼 비연애 대

세인 시대에 왜 사랑만이 절대가치를 지니는가. 사랑의 의미는 

무엇인가. 청춘들, 중년과 노년의 여성들. 그리고 역사 속 유명

한 인물의 시대별 기이한 사랑이 궁금하다. 그들의 보여주는 

기발하고 괴이한 그리고 아름답고 찬연히 빛나는 사랑 이야기 

6개의 컬러 테라피 맛 시리즈.

당신은 사랑을 믿는가? 눈에 보이지 않는다고 안 믿는다고? 

사랑을 믿지 않는데 어떻게 사랑이 찾아올까? 사랑은 분명

히 존재하는 거라고 확신한다. 사랑에 대한 6가지 고찰 그리

고 기이한 각양각색의 색색들이 사람들과 그들이 믿고 나

누는 사랑들. 김재희의 『러브 앤 크라프트』(love+ craft)는 

사랑 테마 공예작품으로 사랑의 테라피 공식을 보여 준다.

한국추리문학선 9

한국추리문학선 10

“동생 조서희 씨가 사망한 채 발견되었습니다.”

“혹시 타로 카드의 모습처럼 죽었던가요?”

죽은 사람은 동생이 아니라 동생의 신분으로 살고 있던 전직 텐프로다. 

놈이 다시 나타났다. 

엄마를 살해한 놈이 동생을 노리고 있다.

대한민국 치외법권 지역, 화류계.

그곳에서 타인의 신분으로 살고 있는 동생을 찾기 위해

아가씨들만 상담하는 마담 타로가 되었다. 

그런데 아가씨들이 살해되기 시작했다. 

이 연쇄 살인 사건을 풀어야 동생을 만날 수 있다!

값 14,000원9 7 9 1 1 6 7 5 2 0 6 5 4

03800

ISBN 979-11-6752-065-4

“언니, 이번엔 언니가 술래야.”
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Feng Shui Romance

Type / Length Novel / Episode 60

Detailed Genre Romance novel 

Product Type Web novel

Target Age All users

Contents Introduction

Do you believe in Feng Shui? You can find your love 
with Feng Shui.
You can find a new love when you move on from 
your old relationship just like throwing the old 
furniture for the new one.

There is a woman who had relationships with bad 
men for her entire life!
Finally, she met a wonderful guy, and they got 
engaged, but they broke their engagement after 
harsh arguments while looking for their new house. 
A Feng shui master who specializes in romantic 
relationships appears in front of this poor woman.
“I will make you find the love of your life with my 
secret Feng Shui skills.”
A weird man comes into her life, and weird things 
happen. 
Can we call this love?
Love coaching with Feng Shiu! Enjoy sweet 
romantic stories and tips for Feng Shui!
- Comico, Naver Series Services

Detective Hongryeon

Type / Length Novel / Episode 83

Detailed Genre Detective story

Product Type Web novel

Target Age All users

Contents Introduction

*This novel is based on the Korean traditional novel 
<Janghwa and Hongryun>.
In the Joseon Dynasty, women were not free to 
go outside (the 1930s). Madame Mystery who 
solved cases without leaving the house went to her 
hometown to address a “Sister Ghosts, Janghwa 
and Hongryun” case where ghosts killed every 
newly-appointed district magistrate.
Another district magistrate who could see ghosts 
and Hongryun who solved cases without leaving the 
house started to investigate cases together. It was 
the ghost Janghwa, Hongryun’s sister, that brought 
cases. Janghwa knew about many wrongful deaths, 
so she brought the lost souls wandering around 
to the district magistrate. He told the stories of the 
wrongful deaths to Hongryun, and she solved the 
cases by analyzing autopsy reports of the Joseon 
Dynasty and using her forensic techniques and 
detective skills. However, Hongryun had yet to crack 
her sister’s murder case. 
“Janghwa, please tell me where you died. I’ll find 
your body and build a grave for you.”
“You will know when you solve these cases. Keep 
up the good work.”

-Winner in E-IP Pitching of 2017 Busan International 
Film Festival  
-Comico, Naver Services, Kakaopage Services
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Musical Marie Curie

Type / 
Length

Musical / 
150 minutes (15 minutes 
intermission included)

Detailed Genre Musical

Product Type -

Target Age 14 and above

Contents Introduction

Marie Curie, a scientist who won the Nobel Prize 
for the discovery of radium, faces a dilemma as 
a scientist because of the radium girls who suffer 
from radium poisoning. The story of Marie Curie, 
who overcame the prejudice and adversity against 
female immigrants and faced the world with 
proudly.

★★★ Won 5 trophies in the 5th Korea Musical 
Awards, 2021 <Grand Prize, Best Director Award, 
Best Original Screenplay Award, Music Award, Best 
Producer Award>
★★★ Won the ‘Golden Watering Can’ award, a 
Grand Prix of 2022 Poland Warsaw Music Gardens 
Festival
★★★ Confirmed 2023 licensed musical 
performance in Japan with AMUSE INC.
★★★ Confirmed 2024 licensed musical 
performance with Podlasie Opera and Philharmonic 
of Poland

01LIVE Corp.

LIVE Corp.LIVE Corp.

Company Name LIVE Corp.

Tel +82-2-332-4177

Fax +82-505-116-1006

Name Sugon Cho

E-mail livecorp@hanmail.net

URL http://livecorp.co.kr/

Company 
Introduction

LIVE Corp. is a content production company that plans and produces ‘Global Contents’. 
LIVE Corp. has planned and produced various new musicals and films such as 
musical <Almond>, <Gwangju>, <Marie Curie>, <Fan Letter>, <Rimbaud>, <My Bucket 
List>,<Bachelor's Vegetable Store>, <Mr. Lee Clean Center>, <In The Mood For Sorrow>, 
<Paradise Ticket>, play <Rent Apartment>, <Happiness Deliveryman Woo-soo Ssi>, film 
< House of the Disappeared >, <Respect> and many more. 
LIVE Corp. aims for a content producing company for everyone in the world to enjoy by 
producing ‘Global Contents’.
LIVE Corp. is currently and constantly exporting remarkable Korean new musicals to 
Asian market such as China, Japan, and Taiwan, starting from Korean domestic market. 
With various know-hows of co-working with producing companies overseas and the 
network at each country, LIVE Corp. is establishing and extending the One-Stop system 
from co- producing a new musical to expansion into overseas markets.
Also, we would like to share and utilize our know-how of extending business into 
overseas market with Korean musical producing companies and contribute to the 
exportation of various Korean new musicals to the Pan-Asian market, including the ones 
we produced. Furthermore, we aim to expand our boundary over Pan-Asian market to 
West End in United Kingdom and Broadway in the United States of America.
LIVE Corp. will become a global contents corporation through the diversified business 
model of producing and distributing various media contents (publication, webtoon, 
films, drama series) based on OSMU (one source multi-use) strategy from our musical IP.
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Musical Fan letter

Type / 
Length

Musical / 
165 minutes (15 minutes 
intermission included)

Detailed Genre Musical

Product Type -

Target Age 15 and above

Contents Introduction

An aspiring writer (Se-hun), who enters the world 
of writers due to the ‘fan letter’ during the period 
of Japanese colonial rule when the freedom was 
oppressed meets a genius novelist (Hae-jin) whom 
he admires there. Hae-jin misunderstands the fan 
letter that Se-hun wrote using a self (Hikaru) he 
made himself. As time goes by, Hae-jin believes 
that Hikaru is his muse and falls love with Hikaru, 
leading to a catastrophic result for everyone. It is a 
story that depicts the growth of Se-hun through the 
art and love of writers. 

★★★ Creative musical of the year selected by 
Korean audiences in 2016!
★★★ The first Korean musical with an original 
script that has been performed in Taiwan in 2018. 
★★★ Licensed performance in Shanghai Culture 
Square Theater in China in 2022

Musical My Bucket List

Type / 
Length

Musical / 
100 minutes (No Intermission)

Detailed Genre Musical

Product Type -

Target Age 13 and above

Contents Introduction

A boy(Hae-gi), sentenced to a terminal llness with a 
malignant tumor, proposes a high-paying part-time 
job (a bucket list including holding a funeral concert 
before he dies) to a young boy(Kang-goo) who 
has just been released from the juvenile detention 
center. 

A story of Hae-gi who wants to live but has no 
choice but to die, and Kang-goo who wants to die 
because he is tired of the world. 

★★★ Rank no.1 in My Bucket List ‘SOMEDAY’ OST 
(Melon, Naver music, Bugs, M-net)
★★★ Original performance and licensed 
performance in Japan from 2017 to 2020
★★★ Licensed performance in China from 2017 to 
2022 
★★★ Film copyright agreement with China 
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Musical Gwangju

Type / 
Length

Musical / 
165 minutes (15 minutes 
intermission included)

Detailed Genre Musical

Product Type -

Target Age 8 and above

Contents Introduction

JT, who caused a coup, dispatches suppression 
troops and undercover soldiers to Gwangju, the 
city of peace, with the desire of dictatorship. The 
ruthless suppression of the soldiers begins, accusing 
the Gwangju citizens of a riot. At this time, Park 
Han-soo, who came to Gwangju as an undercover 
soldier, sees a student dying in front of him one day 
for no reason and feels that his mission is wrong 
and falls into confusion. A story based on a true 
story about ‘Gwangju’ Democratic Uprising in 1980 
in Korea. 

★★★ Asia’ ‘Les Miserables’!
★★★ Live broadcast of the performance on a 
Japanese satellite TV 
★★★ Premiere in 2020. New York, U.S Showcase 
in October 2022

Musical Almond

Type /
Length

Musical / 
165 minutes (15 minutes 
intermission included)

Detailed Genre Musical

Product Type -

Target Age 14 and above

Contents Introduction

It is a story of a boy(Yunjae) who is called a ‘monster’ 
because he can’t feel emotions due to ‘Alexithymia’ 
grows after meeting another ‘monster’ boy(Gon) 
who is full of anger and 

★★★ 1 million copies have been sold in Korea in 
2017, won the Korean fiction of the year in 2021, 
made into a musical
★★★ Won the Japanese Bookseller’s Award in 
2020 for the first time in Asia
★★★ Signed contract to export the translated 
copies of the novel to about 20 counties including 
the U.S, France, Japan, China, Spain, Thailand etc. 
★★★ Selected as the BEST BOOK OF MAY 2020 by 
Amazon, U.S.
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The guest

Type / Length Story / 30-page treatment 

Detailed Genre Comedy, Action, Drama

Product Type Chracter, series, movie

Target Age 20~30s

Contents Introduction

<The Guest> is an IP suited for both drama series 
and movies. In this fast-paced comedy, the 
harmonization of various types of characters makes 
hilarious situations. And, it has unexpected twists 
and turns, which makes you experience what real 
comedy is. In addition, it tells about the universal 
topic, “desire of going from rags to riches”, and at 
the end of the story, it also gives a clear message, 
“conscience is more important than money”. While 
the story is very funny and fast-paced, which is its 
charming point, it also makes the audience look 
back on their lives because it can be everyone’s 
story. That’s why <The Guest> is good for people of 
all ages to enjoy. 

01All That Story co.

All That Story co.All That Story co.

Company Name All That Story co.

Tel +82-2-564-6922

Fax +82-2-766-6922

Name CHOO TAE YOUNG PD

E-mail chooting@allthatstory.co.kr

URL https://www.allthatstory.co.kr/

Company 
Introduction

All That Story co., specialized in stories, is a 15-year-old IP planning and development 
company. At the end of 2016, we launched a genre novel imprint <CABINET> to be 
presented in a book, e-book, and web novel. In addition, we are emerging as the best 
story IP management company by promoting the secondary commercialization of the 
works. We won the New Creator Awards twice for <The Sprinter> at the 2016 Asian Film 
Market E-IP Pitching and <Good Job> at the 2018 Asian Film Market E-IP Pitching. At the 
2019 Book to Flim Pitching, <A Killer Lives Next Door> won the Showbox Choice Awards. 
The published work <The Case Note of the Minamdang> was produced and aired as a 
drama in Korea. Moreover, works such as <The Sweet Bosses>, <The Ghost STory in the 
Lodging House>, and <The House> are currently in the process of being filmed. Other 
works have been published and webtoonized to be presented to the public. 
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Logos Guardian

Type / Length Novel / 318 pages

Detailed Genre IP Story, Sci-fi/Mystery/Action

Product Type Movie, tv series, OTT

Target Age 20~30s

Contents Introduction

The language of hatred and despise is becoming 
more common and the language of love and 
consideration is disappearing. What if this 
phenomenon was created with someone's 
deliberate intention? What benefits would that 
person get?

Post-pandemic, mysterious forces emerge to 
control the world and Logos Guardian, a group that 
consists of ordinary citizens, resists the movement. 
A chronicle of people who protect their unchanging 
values against a huge conspiracy.

Highlights
- Meticulous worldview. A huge, solid story designed

as a trilogy.
- Various characters in the team “Logos Guardian”

and their own three-dimensional narratives.
- Characters and worldview IP with potential to be

expanded into series and spinoffs.
- The intertwined conflict lines and tense narrative

development of various characters.

Vanishing Point

Type / Length Novel / 304 pages

Detailed Genre IP Story, Romance/Crime/Mystery

Product Type Movie, tv series, OTT

Target Age 20~30s

Contents Introduction

For thousands of years, numerous writers have 
been writing about love. One can assume that is 
because the interpretation of the essence of love is 
difficult to understand, complicated, and diverse. 
The number of love equals the number of humans 
ever existed. Vanishing Point is a story about how 
much you can sacrifice for someone you love — a 
provocative insight on love, desire, and ego through 
the lives of a woman who faced death at the top of 
the world and the man who was by her side.

Highlights
- Crimes against women through female perspective
- The three-dimensional character design that

expands as the narrative progresses, and the 
beauty of the twists that gradually build up.

- Meticulous psychological change in each character
that makes it impossible to relax until the end.

- The performance of powerful female characters
that can be expanded into series.
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